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So, my favorite step is Step 7.
But to get there I work steps 1 through 6. I
find out in Step 1 that my life is not as I would
like it to be (happy, joyous and free). In Step
2 I find out that there is Someone who will
help me to get back to my good, orderly life
and in Step 3 I align my will to that Higher
Power’s will. (Whatever, whoever you
consider that Power to be, (and I’m not going
into that), but I just know that there is a
Helper that can and will help me.) How I do
that is I trust… trust that the power is going
to guide me. I next look at Step 4 to find out
what character defect is ruling my life at the
moment. Let’s say it is fear. Under that fear
is usually. What if I don’t measure up or I
look foolish? What if you don’t like me? I dig
deep to figure out what is going wrong in my
thinking. I confess that aloud to myself and
Whoever in my life. Next in Step 6 I question
myself. Do I want to hang on to this? Do I
want to feel miserable and full of self-pity?
Hopefully NOT! So my answer in Step 6 is,
let’s get rid of this feeling of fear…. I then go
to Step 7 and Humbly Ask to have the fear
removed and to replace the fear with
something positive. (I let my HP decide what

We are so lucky to have been given these
tools. We have beat the odds and recovered
from a hopeless state. I hope that I never take
the Steps for granted. They have saved my
life.
What is your favorite step?
Respectfully submitted.
Marilyn F. - Alternate Delegate – (who is very
grateful to serve)
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I was asked to write an article regarding
recovery. Everyone in Area 20 can write an
article regarding recovery. If you are reading
this I bet that you are recovering. Please
consider submitting an article to Concepts.
Even if it is just one paragraph.

the positive is going to be.) Then in my
imagination I put the fear into a room and
close the door. After a while I will try to open
the door. (Imaginary door.) I see if I can refeel the pain. Usually I can’t get the door to
open. I then truly know that I have
successfully worked the first 7 Steps. I have
given the fear, or anger or resentment to my
God and He has taken it from me. I don’t
keep going back to see if I can feel the feelings
again and again. Sometimes I do all of this
mentally, but if the problem is severe, I write
out the process that I just described above.
This works for me.
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Hello Everyone in NIA 20…

Concepts is published quarterly
by the Northern Illinois Area of
Alcoholics Anonymous. It is
intended as a form of
communication between Northern
IL Area, Districts, and GSRs.
Subscription is free but generally
limited to A.A. members within
the NIA geographical area.
All publication costs are paid by
A.A. members through their
contributions to NIA.
Opinions expressed herein are
those of the authors and do not
necessarily reflect the thinking of
Alcoholics Anonymous, NIA or
the Editor.
Comments, suggestions,
subscription requests, and
experience, strength and hope,
should be directed to the editor:
Concepts@aa-nia.org
All A.A. members are encouraged
to see Concepts on-line at:
http://www.aa-nia.org
The current address for the NIA
Treasurer is:

PO Box 524
Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0524
CONCEPTS is a confidential
document. It should be used and
distributed with in the Fellowship.

Editor’s Corner
Hello Ladies and Gentlemen
So this issue is all about the history
of AA. the flyer for the national AA
Archive conference was one of two
submissions I had this month. So I based
the issue on that. I found a time line
on Silkworth.com that was very
interesting. There is something in there
for everyone. Bill’s sobriety date is in
there, among Lois’s trials. For further
information see the time line on
silkworth.com.
Only Marilyn submitted something this
month. I had to complete concepts
before the due date I had told
everyone. So the fault there are no
submissions from our officers and
committee members is partially mine. Of
course, people could submit before the
due date. I find most alcoholics are
not inclined to do something earlier
than it is required. 
The next due date for submission to
concepts November 10. I would
appreciate earlier submissions so I can
plan the issue. It would be nice to
hear what the fellowship would like
to see in this newsletter. I base the
theme for Concepts on the submissions.
The next issue will be my last. It has
been a pleasure serving as concepts
editor. I have enjoyed this position a
lot. Thank you.
Thank you for letting me be of
service.
Heather S.
Concepts Editor

Due date for submissions for
winter issue: November 10

Bill W.'s letter to Dr. Carl Gustav Jung
(Swiss psychologist & psychiatrist -Jan 23, 1961)
A reference is made on page 26 & 27 of the Big Book.
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My dear Dr. Jung:
This letter of great appreciation has been very long overdue. May I first introduce myself as
Bill W., a co-founder of the Society of Alcoholics Anonymous. Though you have surely heard of us,
I doubt if you are aware that a certain conversation you once had with one of your patients, a Mr.
Rowland H., back in the early 1930's, did play a critical role in the founding of our Fellowship.
Though Rowland H. has long since passed away, the recollections of his remarkable
experience while under treatment by you has definitely become part of AA history. Our
remembrance of Rowland H.'s statements about his experience with you is as follows:
Having exhausted other means of recovery from his alcoholism, it was about 1931 that he
became your patient. I believe he remained under your care for perhaps a year. His admiration for
you was boundless, and he left you with a feeling of much confidence.
To his great consternation, he soon relapsed into intoxication. Certain that you were his
"court of last resort," he again returned to your care. Then followed the conversation between you
that was to become the first link in the chain of events that led to the founding of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
My recollection of his account of that conversation is this: First of all, you frankly told him
of his hopelessness, so far as any further medical or psychiatric treatment might be concerned. This
candid and humble statement of yours was beyond doubt the first foundation stone upon which our
Society has since been built.
Coming from you, one he so trusted and admired, the impact upon him was immense. When
he then asked you if there was any other hope, you told him that there might be, provided he
could become the subject of a spiritual or religious experience - in short, a genuine conversion.
You pointed out how such an experience, if brought about, might remotivate him when nothing else
could. But you did caution, though, that while such experiences had sometimes brought recovery to
alcoholics, they were, nevertheless, comparatively rare. You recommended that he place himself in a
religious atmosphere and hope for the best. This I believe was the substance of your advice.
Shortly thereafter, Mr. Rowland H. joined the Oxford Groups, an evangelical movement then
at the height of its success in Europe, and one with which you are doubtless familiar. You will
remember their large emphasis upon the principles of self-survey, confession, restitution, and the
giving of oneself in service to others. They strongly stressed meditation and prayer. In these
surroundings, Rowland H. did find a conversion experience that released him for the time being
from his compulsion to drink.

Returning to New York, he became very active with the "O.G." here, then led by an Episcopal
clergyman, Dr. Samuel Shoemaker. Dr. Shoemaker had been one of the founders of that movement,
and his was a powerful personality that carried immense sincerity and conviction.
At this time (1932-34) the Oxford Groups had already sobered a number of alcoholics, and
Rowland, feeling that he could especially identify with these sufferers, addressed himself to the help
of still others. One of these chanced to be an old schoolmate of mine, Edwin T. ("Ebby"). He had
been threatened with commitment to an institution, but Mr. H. and another ex-alcoholic "O.G."
member procured his parole and helped to bring about his sobriety.
Meanwhile, I had run the course of alcoholism and was threatened with commitment myself.
Fortunately I had fallen under the care of a physician - a Dr. William D. Silkworth - who was
wonderfully capable of understanding alcoholics. But just as you had given up on Rowland, so had
he given me up. It was his theory that alcoholism had two components - an obsession that
compelled the sufferer to drink against his will and interest, and some sort of metabolism difficulty
which he then called an allergy. The alcoholic's compulsion guaranteed that the alcoholic's drinking
would go on, and the allergy made sure that the sufferer would finally deteriorate, go insane, or
die. Though I had been one of the few he had thought it possible to help, he was finally obliged
to tell me of my hopelessness; I, too, would have to be locked up. To me, this was a shattering
blow. Just as Rowland had been made ready for his conversion experience by you, so had my
wonderful friend, Dr. Silkworth, prepared me.
Hearing of my plight, my friend Edwin T. came to see me at my home where I was drinking.
By then, it was November 1934. I had long marked my friend Edwin for a hopeless case. Yet there
he was in a very evident state of "release" which could by no means accounted for by his mere
association for a very short time with the Oxford Groups. Yet this obvious state of release, as
distinguished from the usual depression, was tremendously convincing. Because he was a kindred
sufferer, he could unquestionably communicate with me at great depth. I knew at once I must find
an experience like his, or die.
Again I returned to Dr. Silkworth's care where I could be once more sobered and so gain a
clearer view of my friend's experience of release, and of Rowland H.'s approach to him.
Clear once more of alcohol, I found myself terribly depressed. This seemed to be caused by
my inability to gain the slightest faith. Edwin T. again visited me and repeated the simple Oxford
Groups' formulas. Soon after he left me I became even more depressed. In utter despair I cried out,
"If there be a God, will He show Himself." There immediately came to me an illumination of
enormous impact and dimension, something which I have since tried to describe in the book
"Alcoholics Anonymous" and in "AA Comes of Age", basic texts which I am sending you.
My release from the alcohol obsession was immediate. At once I knew I was a free man.
Shortly following my experience, my friend Edwin came to the hospital, bringing me a copy of
William James' "Varieties of Religious Experience". This book gave me the realization that most
conversion experiences, whatever their variety, do have a common denominator of ego collapse at

depth. The individual faces an impossible dilemma. In my case the dilemma had been created by my
compulsive drinking and the deep feeling of hopelessness had been vastly deepened by my doctor.
It was deepened still more by my alcoholic friend when he acquainted me with your verdict of
hopelessness respecting Rowland H.
In the wake of my spiritual experience there came a vision of a society of alcoholics, each
identifying with and transmitting his experience to the next - chain style. If each sufferer were to
carry the news of the scientific hopelessness of alcoholism to each new prospect, he might be able
to lay every newcomer wide open to a transforming spiritual experience. This concept proved to be
the foundation of such success as Alcoholics Anonymous has since achieved. This has made
conversion experiences - nearly every variety reported by James - available on an almost wholesale
basis. Our sustained recoveries over the last quarter century number about 300,000. In America and
through the world there are today 8,000 AA groups.
So to you, to Dr. Shoemaker of the Oxford Groups, to William James, and to my own
physician, Dr. Silkworth, we of AA owe this tremendous benefaction. As you will now clearly see,
This astonishing chain of events actually started long ago in your consulting room, and it was
directly founded upon your own humility and deep perception.
Very many thoughtful AAs are students of your writings. Because of your conviction that
man is something more than intellect, emotion, and two dollars worth of chemicals, you have
especially endeared yourself to us.
How our Society grew, developed its Traditions for unity, and structured its functioning will
be seen in the texts and pamphlet material that I am sending you.
You will also be interested to learn that in addition to the "spiritual experience, "many AAs
report a great variety of psychic phenomena, the cumulative weight of which is very considerable.
Other members have - following their recovery in AA - been much helped by your practitioners. A
few have been intrigued by the "I Ching" and your remarkable introduction to that work.
Please be certain that your place in the affection, and in the history of the Fellowship, is
like no other.
Gratefully yours,
William G. W.
Co-founder Alcoholics Anonymous
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If an alcoholic says something in the forest and there's no al-anon
there to hear him, is he still wrong? 
“Thoroughly have we seen a person fail who has rarely followed our

Give the Gift of Grapevine
Carry the message.
Each Subscription to Grapevine has the
potential to travel far beyond the
subscriber.
Share sobriety with your friends and
sponsees. Give a gift subscription to
Grapevine Magazine.
Experience. Strength. Hope.
Like the personal stories heard in
meetings, the stories cover a wide range
of experiences— from getting and
staying sober to problems solved, to
emotional and spiritual healing. Many
focus on “what it was like, what
happened, and what we are like now.
Others focus on the Twelve Steps, and
the tools of AA.
 16 additional stories each month.
 For each print gift subscription
you purchase, you will receive
57% off a second one.
 For each online gift subscription
you purchase, you will receive
57% off a second one.

1940 AA Preamble
Alcoholics Anonymous
We are gathered here because we are
faced with the fact that we are
powerless over alcohol and unable to
do anything about it without the help
of a Power greater than ourselves.
We feel that each person's religious
views, if any, are his own affair. The
simple purpose of the program of
Alcoholics Anonymous is to show what
may be done to enlist the aid of a
Power greater than ourselves
regardless of what our individual
conception of that Power may be.
In order to form a habit of depending
upon and referring all we do to that
Power, we must at first apply ourselves
with some diligence. By often repeating
these acts, they become habitual and
the help rendered becomes natural to
us.
We have all come to know that as
alcoholics we are suffering from a
serious illness for which medicine has
no cure.

Order Today.

Or

https://store.aagrapevine.org or the order
form in magazine.

Welcome to the 22nd National AA Archives Workshop
September 28, 29, and 30th
2018 USA & Canada --- Chicago Archives – Area 19
aanationalarchivesworkshop.com

Principals before Personalities
Handle with care
The Westin Hotel Lombard Yorktown Center (Chicago)
70 Yorktown Center Lombard IL 630-719-8000 toll free 888-627-9031
Hotel offers free transportation on METRA trains to downtown Chicago making it easy to
visit the city and enjoy all it has to offer.
$129/ night Traditional queen-queen room. Use code Naaww2018. Rates apply from
9/27- 9/30. Pre-post reduced workshop rates available contact the hotel.
Dr Bob: a special focus on his early years in Chicago and his connection to New York
and Akron, Ohio
Society of American Archivists: presentation & literature
Ongoing oral history project: come hear long-timers tell their stories from the many
districts in IL
Hospitality Suite will feature light breakfasts and lunches plus snacks and desserts with
coffee served all day starts Thursday. Contact Rosemary @ chicagoarchives1939 or call
708-403-0840
Registration (send in with payment)
____ 40.00 registration
____ 50.00 banquet (Saturday night)
____ If you’re a long-timer (40 years or more) and would like to participate in the oral
history taping, a copy of your story will be given to you to bring home (this is a first come
first serve basis (ck box) your sober date ___________________________________

Phone #:

PO Box 592 Arlington Heights IL 60006

Address:

Name on badge

City:

Email:

State & zip code
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checks payable to: Chicago Archives committee
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AA timeline

from Silkworth.com

1870 Bill's parents Gilman & Emily Griffith Wilson born
1878 June 4th -Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman born
1879 August 8th -Dr. Bob born
1888 Summer -Dr. Bob's 1st drink, jug hard cider, turning 9
1889 January 2nd -Sister Ignatia born, Ballyhane Ireland
1894 Dr. Bob entered St. Johnsbury Academy, Calvin Coolidge 30th president attended;
Bill's parents married; September -Gilly Wilson married Emily Griffin, Bill's parents
1895 November 26th - Bill born East Dorset Vermont, small room behind bar
1898 Dr. Bob graduated St. Johnsbury Academy entered Dartmouth College; Dorothy
Brewster Wilson, Bill's sister born
1902 Varieties Religious Experience published, William James wrote; Dr. Bob graduated
Dartmouth College; E.B. Watson class president Dartmouth Dr. Bob's class
1902-1904 Dr. Bob employed by Fairbanks Morse, St. Johnsbury scales manufacturing
company
1903 Bills family moves Rutland Vermont, fathers work
1904 Dr. Bob worked short time Filene's department store
1904-1905 Bill's father deserts family, Bill (age 10 or 11) & sister went to live with
grandparents, Fall -Dr. Bob entered University Michigan pre-medical student, age 26
1906 Bill's parents, Emily & Gilman Wilson, Bill & sister Emily & mother move back East
Dorset from Rutland Vermont
1907 Spring -Dr. Bob tries geographic cure on farm year, Summer -Bill's grandfather says
only Australians make boomerang, Fall -Dr. Bob forced leave University Michigan
drinking went Rush University near Chicago
1908 Seed Oxford Group planted in Frank Buchman, native Allentown Pennsylvania, had
remarkable spiritual transformation, been running home orphan boys Philadelphia,
resigned bitter dispute trustees, sailed England, drifted religious conference Keswick,
Salvation Member's inspiring sermon profound effect, made amends former trustees
brought great relief & joy, shared this, began see personal spiritual change way healing
world; Dr. Frank Buchman & Dr. Sam Shoemaker met China; 1st Century Christian
Fellowship started, later became Oxford Group, Spring or early Summer -Bill met closet
friend, Mark Whalon, February -Bill made boomerang, that night grandfather gave Bill
Clarence's violin
1910 Dr. Bob receives medical degree Rush University age 31, received highly coveted 2
year internship City Hospital

1910-1912 Dr. Bob's internship City Hospital, no problem with drinking; Bill said happiest
time life
1911 Summer -1st time Bill saw father since Autumn 1905 when left family
1912 Dr. Bob age 33 started medical practice 2nd National Bank Building Akron until
1948; Lois graduated Packer Institute Brooklyn, Summer-early Fall -1 happiest, most
ecstatic periods Bill's life, November 18th -Bill's childhood sweetheart Bertha Bamford
died, November 19th -Bill learned schools chapel from Burr & Burton principal,
childhood sweetheart Bertha Bamford died
1912-1915 Period depression Bill following childhood sweetheart Bertha Bamford's death
1913-1914 School year, Bill went live with mother & sister Dorothy Arlington
Massachusetts, Fall/Winter -Bill attended special courses Arlington High prepare
Massachusetts Institute Technology
1914 Early -Judge Smith dispatched doctor St. Johnsbury instructions bring Dr. Bob
St.Johnsbury, stayed 2 months, Summer -Bill & Lois meet, Mid Summer -Europe verge war,
August -Bill sees father 1st time 8 years, British Columbia, September -Bill age 19 enters
Norwich University military college, freshman
1915 Dr. Bob & Anne Ripley married; T. Henry Williams came Akron, Summer -Bill
peddling kerosene lamp burners, Lois opened small tea arbor north end Emerald Lake,
Bill & Lois Burnham engaged kept secret except Bill's friend Mark Whalon, January 25th
-Dr. Bob & Annie marry 17 years after meeting, September 11th -Bill & Lois engaged
1916 Bill suspended Norwich College due participation hazing situation; Bill's 1/2 sister
born, February -Hazing incident Norwich University, Bill onlooker, Bill & sophomore
class suspended, June, early -Bill & sophomore class reinstated from February hazing
suspension
1917 Bill passes Army's physical examination, Bill called up; takes 1st drink Bronx
cocktail at Grinnells', never graduates Norwich University, January -Lois taught aunts
Marion's school, Summer -Bill completed training Fort Monroe Virginia, became 2nd
lieutenant Army Artillery, 1st assignment Fort Rodman Massachusetts
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1919 March -Bill sailed Bordeaux board S.S. Powhatan to New York harbor, May -Bill
discharged Army Camp Devens, Wilson's settle Brooklyn
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1918 18th Amendment passed [Prohibition]; Dr. Bob's father died; Bill stationed Fort Adams,
last stop before embarkation, Early - U.S. fully at war, Summer -Dr. Frank N. D.
Buchman saw 1st house party Calling China, became Oxford Group technique, January -Dr.
Frank N. D. Buchman Samuel M. Shoemaker meet Peking; Lois left Aunt Marian's school,
January 24th -Bill & Lois married Swedenborgian Church Brooklyn, February 1st Original wedding date Bill & Lois, changed January 24 due war, February 15th Daughter Suzanne Smith Windows born, June 5th -Dr. Bob's son Robert Ripley Smith born,
July -Thought Lois pregnant, not, July 17th -Last night Bill & Lois together before Bill
sailed overseas, July 18th -Bill sailed from Boston on Lancashire with 66th C.A.C. 5
months left WWI, July 20th -Bill's 1st drink brandy board ship Lancashire, November
18th -WWI ended

1920's Bill pursued dreams wealth; Late, Dr. Bob went quite often St. Thomas Hospital
1920 January 17th -18th Amendment law, February -Lois working Red Cross occupational
therapy aid Brooklyn Naval Hospital; Bill & Lois move 1 room apartment State Street
1921 Frank Buchman Pennsylvanian Lutheran minister started Oxford Group after
spiritual experience traveling Scotland; Bill's grandmother Ella Brock died; Bill took
Thomas Edison's employment test, passed declined work; 1st exposure Wall Street
investigative work United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company; Lois 1st series
miscarriages; Bill & Lois move apartment Amity Street, February -Lois got another job
Bellevue Hospital until September 1922
1922 Bill & Lois move apartment Amity Street; Ebby's family business failed, July -Lois
2nd ectopic pregnancy
1923 Smith's adopt Suzanne Smith, age 5 same age son, May -Lois's 3rd ectopic pregnancy,
Bill often too drunk visit hospital, Christmas -Bill vowed stay sober 1 year, lasted 2
months
1924 Bill's substitute father, grandfather Gardner Fayette Griffith died; Bill finished law
school, February -Bill vowed no more drinking (B 141)
1925 April -Wilson's start motorcycle trip 3-wheeler Harley-Davidson
1925-1929 Bill's success securities analyst marred worsening drinking problem
1926 Bill's drinking discussed business conferences Frank Shaw, June - Fortune threw
money applause Bill's way
1927 Summer -Bill & Lois on-site investigation Cuban Sugar; rented expensive 3 room
apartment 38 Livingston Street New York not big enough rented 1 beside make larger,
End 27' -Bill very depressed, signed Lois all rights, titles & interest
1928 Dr. Bob met Sister Mary Ignatia St. Thomas Hospital; Bill, star among Wall Street
associates; 1st Century Christian Fellowship renamed Oxford Group; Bill & Lois move new
apartment Livingston Street, knocked down walls make bigger; Bill's brother-in-law Dr.
Leonard Strong gave Bill physical examination, confronted Bill drinking, October 20th Bill wrote promise family Bible quit drinking
1928-1939 Sister Ignatia worked with alcoholics Akron
1929 Bill broke friend & benefactor Frank Shaw; Dr. Silkworth loses life's savings; Bill,
Ebby, pilot charted airplane flew into new airfield Manchester Vermont, delegation met
them, they drunk, Early 29' -1st time Bill & Ebby drank together, January -Bill wrote
promise family Bible quit drinking, May -Dr. Bob surgeon proctologist, October -Stock
market crash, Bill $60,000 debt, December -Bill & Lois move Canada work friend Dick
Johnson
1920's Late Dr. Bob going often St. Thomas Hospital; Wilson's enjoyed affluence
1930's early Sister Ignatia secretly hospitalizing isolated cases alcoholics; double
standards men & women alcoholics, Joe Hirshhorn financier hired Bill analyze &
evaluate companies

1930-1933 Bill's drinking prevents financial comeback after 1929 crash
Year Bill & Lois move Canada, small apartment Gerald Street, job, Bill's friend Canadian
Dick Johnson let him go due drinking; Wilson's taken in Lois's parents; Dr. Silkworth
arrives Towns Hospital; Rowland Hazard visited Carl Jung, Early Fall -Firm Greenshields
& Company Canada let Bill due drinking, May -Bill & Lois moved handsome, expense
apartment Cotes des Neiges; Bill started nipping morning, September -Bill wrote promise
family Bible quit drinking, December 25th -Bill returned Canada, mother-in-law died Bill
to drunk attend funeral
1931 Bill enters helpless drinking phase; wife job Macy's Department Store; Rowland H.
joins Oxford Group, May -Lois start work R.H. Macy (B 174) (P 90)
1932 Anne Smith began attending Oxford Group meetings with friend Henrietta Seiberling;
received guidance have special Oxford Group meeting Dr. Bob's drinking, Late 32' -Called
Henrietta Seiberling reference Dr. Bob's drinking, April 8th -Bill, Author Wheeler, Frank
Winans formed long-term speculative syndicate based on Bill not taking even 1 drink,
May, mid -Bound Brook New Jersey small hotel, Bill drank Jersey Lighting applejack,
learned never was, would be just 1 drink, blew deal long-term speculative syndicate
Arthur Wheeler, Frank Winans, Bill now drank simply escape & block from mind what
he did
1933 Bill & Joe Hirshhorn break due Bill's drinking; Bill's last chance Wall Street; Lois
takes 3 month leave absence Macy's; Dr. Bob started attending Oxford Group; President
Roosevelt declared mortgage moratorium, allowed people stay houses even couldn't make
payments; Dr. Bob began going Oxford Group meetings cope with alcoholism; Bill renewed
childhood past time reading, early 33' -Beer legal, Dr. Bob tried beer experiment, Autumn
-Bill enters Towns Hospital 1st time; oblivion drinking, December 5th -Prohibition ended
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1934 Dr. Bob appointed courtesy staff St. Thomas Hospital Akron; Dr. Thomas Scuderi
young intern medical director Ignatia Hall, alcoholic ward St. Thomas Hospital; Sister
Ignatia & Dr. Scuderi secretly treated A.A. #3 lawyer, Summer -Dr. Silkworth
pronounces Bill hopeless alcoholic, early Fall -Lois working drapery department
Loesser's Brooklyn, March -Lois quit job Macy's, didn't want ask another leave absence,
May -Lois's father remarries, July -Ebby trying complete paint job, told arrested again
drunkenness 6 months Windsor Prison, August -Rowland H. & Cebra G. from Oxford
Group intervene with judge, sober up Ebby, September -Bill back Town's hospital, 3rd
time, November -Ebby phoned Bill, asked to stop by haven't seen each other 1 year, Ebby
sober, 2 nights later Ebby & Bill sat together Bill's Kitchen 182 Clinton Street, Ebby
told about himself & Oxford Group, got Bill meeting Old Calvary Church group New
York; Bill went 1st time Sam Shoemaker Calvary Church Mission, November 11th Armistice Day; Bill started drinking after dry spell, beginning Bill's last drunk,
November, around 26th -Ebby visited Bill, December -Bill investigates Calvary Episcopal
Mission 23rd Street, New York Dr. Sam Shoemaker's Calvary Church operated; Howard
Tompkins Beer & Company sent Bill glowing letter encouragement concerning sobriety,
December 11th -Bill's last drink 4 beers, month to day since started, entered Towns
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1933-1934 Bill admitted Charles B. Towns Hospital 4 times, Bill's memories totally
disordered

Hospital 4th time year, received then-current Towns treatment [barbiturates sedate &
belladonna reducing stomach acids], has spiritual experience 39 years old, released
obsession drink, December 13th or 14th -Ebby visited Bill hospital, explained Oxford
Group principles, brought William James's book, Varieties Religious Experience, Ebby didn't
read, Oxford Group members recommended, December 18th -Bill discharged 4th last
hospitalization Towns Hospital 2:30PM; Bill & Lois start attending Oxford Group
meetings Calvary House adjacent Calvary Episcopal Church, Dr. Sam Shoemaker rector;
leading Oxford Group figure
1934, December-1935 May -Bill works alcoholics fails sober any up
1934, late-1937 Wilson's attended Oxford Group meetings Calvary church, attended house
parties
1935 -Dr. Bob confessed drinking problem Oxford Group before meeting Bill, early 35' Bill preached Oxford Group message, no 1 sobered up, Spring -T. Henry Williams lost
chief engineer job National Rubber Machine Company, Fall -Bill & Lois began weekly
meetings Tuesday nights 182 Clinton Street; 2nd A.A. group formed New York, near end
35' -Alcoholics living Calvary Mission instructed not attend meetings Clinton Street, end
35' -A.A. had 5 members
April -Dr. Silkworth told Bill quit preaching at drunks religion usually fills them guilt
or rebellion & said tell them obsession & allergy; Bill returned Wall Street April
1935, got involved proxy fight control small machine-tool factory Akron
May 10th -Business deal brought Bill Akron, attend annual stockholders meeting small
machine-tool factory, lost proxy fight; called Dr. Walter Tunks Episcopalian minister
from Mayflower Hotel get drunk talk with, talked Henrietta Seiberling put him touch
Dr. Bob
May 11th -Dr. Tunks gives Bill Henrietta Seiberling phone, she received call from Bill
May 12th -Bill & Dr. Bob meet
June -Bill 1st overnight Smiths A.A. guest
June 1st week -American Medical Association Convention, Dr. Bob not missed one in 20
years, June 10th -Dr. Bob's last drink, beer; A.A. born 855 Ardmore Avenue; celebrated
Founder's Day Akron
June 28th -A.A. #3, attorney; his wife & Dr. Bob's wife met; Bill & Dr. Bob meet Bill D.
June 29th -Lois goes Akron, spends week with Smiths, June late -Dr. Bob calls Akron
City Hospital looking drunk him & Bill work on, July -Lois came Akron 2 week visit
July 4th -Bill D., A.A. #3 left hospital (P 154)
August, end -4 A.A.'s, 5 counting Phil S. Bill returned New York from Akron
late August or early September -Phil S., A.A. #5 came in, November 19th -Ebby stays 182
Clinton Street, December -Bill attended 1st Oxford Group house party Richmond Virginia
(L 103)

1935 Hank & Fitz joined Wilson's Oxford Group meetings, Calvary church & number
Oxford Group house parties
1935-1940 Period concerned learning get sober, creating text book & publishing business
office & board trustees guidance
1936 Charlie Towns owner Towns Hospital offered Bill job lay therapist, Bill told
group thus 1 A.A.'s 1st group consciences derived; Ebby slipped after 2 years 7 months
drank heavy long time later; Bill's mother 2nd husband died; Groups oldest Dr. Bob, said,
What would the Master do? when group deciding let victim another addiction join; Ruth
Hock came work Bill & Hank P., office 17 William Street Newark
early 36' -Dr. Bob's wife organized wives group
middle 36' -Small & solid A.A. group developing Bill's house
Fall -Bill & Hank form small company Sharing Inc raise money Honor Dealers project
end 36' -A.A. had 15 members
January -Paul S. early Akron A.A. meets Dr. Bob
February 23rd -Bill persuaded Lois quit job Loeser's department store
March -A.A. had 10 members (A 302)
April 26th -Wilson's forced out 182 Clinton Street mortgage company sold it, in
Burnham family 1/2 century, went Hank & wife's live; lived vagabonds next 2 years, 1st 1
A.A. family, then another, around 50 families
April 26th, soon after -Sunday meeting held Hank's & Kathleen's
June -Oxford Group height 10,000 people flocked Berkshires, attend Stockbridge
Massachusetts meeting, 10 day affair; Bill & Lois attend Oxford Group house party
Stockbridge;
August -New York World Telegram published article Dr. Frank Buchman charging proNazi, vindicated, September -J.H.D. joined A.A.; Lois's father Dr. Burnham died
October -Bill C. young Canadian alkie, former attorney, compulsive gambler, stayed Bill's
house nearly year, committed suicide, gas stove
November 18th -Ebby came live Wilson's,
December -Bill met Charlie Towns & associate Dr. Alexander Lambert, asked work Towns
Hospital; Bill & Lois attend Oxford Group house party Poconos Pennsylvania; 1st group
conscience
1936-1937 last time Bill serious effort reestablish himself securities field
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1936-1942 Ruth Hock Bill's secretary

Rule 62
Cancel my subscription – I don’t need
your issues dd-tv.com
Jeopardy had to be invented by an
alcoholic – Who else starts with all the
answers and no questions. dd-tv.com
Sobriety is like sex – If it doesn’t feel
good you are not doing it right. ddtv.com

Prayer for Day: Dear God, so far I
have done alright. I haven’t gossiped.
I haven’t lost my temper. I haven’t
been grumpy, nasty, or selfish. But in
a few minutes I am going to get out of
How many alcoholics does it take to
change a light bulb? Just one –
He/She holds the light bulb and the
world revolves around him/her. Ddtv.com

How many Alanons does it take to
change a light bulb? None, they leave
it alone and let it screw itself. ddtv.com

Not one of us have it all together. But
together we have it all. dd-tv.com
Be here now. Be someplace else late.
Is that so complicated? dd-tv.com

bed. From then on I am going to need
a lot of help. Thank you. Amen ddtv.com

Announcements
Sep 15 @ 8:00 am Fall Assembly @ Lord of Life Lutheran Church 40W605 IL38 Elburn, IL
Sep 14 – Sep 16 2018 National AA Technology Workshop @ Wingate by
Wyndham Round Rock Hotel, Round Rock TX. Contact 2018.naatw.org for
more information.
Sep 22 @ 10:00 am – 12:00 pm H.O.W. workshop @ Christ Church of
Oakbrook. 501 Oak Brook Rd. Oak Brook IL
Sept 28-30 22nd National AA Archives Workshop. Contact Rosemary @
chicagoarchives1939 or call 708-403-0840. See page 6 of Concepts for more
information
Oct 13 @ Fall Committee Meeting @ Lord of Life Lutheran Church 40W605 Il
Route 38, Elburn, IL
Oct 27 @ 10:00 am – 12:00 pm Hidden Promises Workshop @ Christ Church
of Oakbrook, 501 Oak Brook Rd. Oak Brook IL
Oct 27 @ 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm NIA 20 Corrections Workshop @ Bartlett Nature
Center. James Pate Philip State Park 2050 W Stearns Rd, Bartlett, IL
Nov 3 Big Book Conference – PRECISELY HOW WE HAVE RECOVERED
@ Bethel Baptist Church 1196 N Academy Street (Fremont & Academy)
Galesburg, IL mailing address: 2018 NIA Big Book conference Po box 716
Galesburg IL 61402-0716, For more details or to register online: http://aania.org/bigbookconference
Nov 16 – 18 29th Annual McHenry’s Soberfest @ Grand Geneva Resort. Dale
H. (815) 585 3719 or Mike B (224) 548 0466
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Dec 8 Winter Assembly @ Lord of Life Lutheran Church. 40W605 Il Route 38,
Elburn, Illinois. 8 am registration

15

Nov 17 Kankakee Mini-Conference @ Civic Auditorium. 803 S. 8th Street,
Kankakee, IL 60901. 9 am registration. Kris S. (815) 386-0309 or Mike R.
(815) 929-1853. Tickets $10.

